Obituary Information
* Not all information has to be included when placing an
obituary. This is only a suggested outline.
1. Name (Last name first, Maiden name is optional)
2. Age or Dates of Birth and Death
3. Area of Residence
4. Symbols may be included for an additional charge (i.e. a U.S.
Flag for a veteran, a Breast Cancer Ribbon, Union Local,
Police or Fire)
5. People who have preceded the deceased in death
6. A list of those surviving relatives
7. Military Service, hobbies, employment, social affiliations,
service and religious organizations or personal traits.
8. Special thanks to any care givers or facilities.
9. Date, Time, and Location of Memorial Services and the place
of burial. *If you choose to have a private service, it is
appropriate to say “Private Services were held” and then
mention the place of burial in case someone would like to visit
the grave after the services.
10. If there is a preference for memorials, include this request at
the end of the notice (i.e. Memorials preferred in lieu of
flowers, Memorials to a specific organization or donor’s
choice.)
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Clemons, Jill Braun
Age 88 of Minneapolis. Passed
away peacefully on June 28th,
2014. Preceded in death by
husband, James; and parents,
Carol (Maphet) and Joe Braun.
Survived by her two children,
Steven (Nancy) Clemons and
Sally
(Sam)
Johnson;
4
grandchildren,
April,
James,
Cameron and Gina; sister, Eve
Swanson; many other relatives and
dear friends. Jill was an active
member of her church and the
community. She volunteered at St.
Jude and Children’s Hospital. She
was a devoted wife, dedicated
mother and proud grandmother.
Jill leaves behind her a legacy of
lifelong friendships and cherished
memories. Special thanks to the
staff at St. Mary’s Hospice for
their excellent care and guidance.
Services were held at her home
parish, Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church in Minneapolis. Inurnment
Fort Snelling National Cemetery.
Memorials preferred to St. Jude.
National Cremation 612-869-3418
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For additional assistance please call National Cremation at 612-869-3418.

